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New nursing dean named
by Catherine Gaynor
Dr. Patricia A. Ferris is the
new dean of the School ofNur-
sing effective July 1. Ferris,
associate professor ofnursing,is
in her tenth year of teaching at
S.U.as she takes chargeofabout
300 students innursing.
Ferris was recommended to
William J. Sullivan, S.J., Un-
iversity president, by the search
committee which was organized
after the resignation of Dean
Eileen Ridgway last year.
ONE OF the new dean's in-
terests grows out of her work in
curriculum planning. Ferris
plans for newsenior-year courses
and implementation of new
curriculum in the nursing
program.
Her experience with students
ranges from workingoncapping
ceremonies for sophomores, to
whom she taught basic nursing,
and the senior nursing class,
medical-surgical nursing.
The annualcappingceremony
was last Sunday and is for
sophomores who have finished
basic nursing. Ferris responded
toaquestionabout the ceremony
being too early in the student's
program.
"IDON'T think it is too soon
for a sophomore to be capped
because incontemporarysociety
it is more of a symbolic
ceremony. Students put it well
last Sunday as a certain kind of
commitment, it servesa purpose
at that levelin theprogram," she
said.
Ferris said the capping
ceremony was never meant tobe
a stamp of achievement,but an
entrance into a service.
As she moves toward the
dean's job this summer, Ferris
sees her role as a broader and
more responsible position in
relationship to managementand
the direction of the School of
Nursing.
OTHER THAN implement-
ing new courses, Ferris sees an
interest and need for afollow up
onS.U. nursinggraduates.Ithas
been sever yearssinceasurveyon
how the nursing alumni are do-
ing. "It is important to get feed-
back on how the nursing school
served them when they were
here," she said.
The new dean said there is an
increasingnumber ofstudentsin
the program who havedegreesin
other areas such as psychology
and history whoare finding the
health profession a challenge.
Ferris works with topics such
as health, family, community,
basic nursing,nursingleadership
and management and cur-
riculum development.
FERRIS WAS actingdean in
1976 for three months while
Ridgway was absent. In 1971
Ferris was named the project
director of the department of
health, education and welfare
(DHEW) public health service
grant to the School of Nursing
for planning, implementation
and evaluation of the bac-
calaureate curriculum.
Ferris received a bachelor of
science degree from St. Mary's
CollegeofNotreDame,amaster
of science degree from Case
Western Reserve University, a
doctorate from U.W. in 1972.
Before arriving at S.U. in
1967, Ferris taught at U.W.,
Loretto Heights College, St.
Louis Hospital and the Jewish
hospital inCincinnati. Ferris is a
member of the AmericanNurses
Association and honorary
organizations such as Sigma






The Senate suspended the
Associated Women Students'
(AWS) charter March 28. The
charter will be reinstated when
the AWS meets the ASSU's
stipulations, Joe Straus, former
ASSU vice president, said.
The ASSU asked the AWS to
change itsname. Strausexplain-
ed that thename is not represen-
tativeof the organizationsince it
does not represent allwomen on
campus. The Senate has re-
quested that the AWS define
their membership and eliminate
what the ASSU calls "incon-
sistency between membership
and officers,"clarifying whocan
be an officer and a member.
THE ASSUstipulates that the
AWSorganize elections through
that definedmembership,setting
up an election time and a con-
stitution instead of guidelines.
"The AWS has been receiving
preferential treatmentover other
student organizations," Tim
Brown, former ASSU president
said. He cites the AWS being
invited to march with the
Regents at graduation and in-
vitations to other ceremonies
which only the ASSU and AWS
receive as examplesof this treat-
ment.
"Some people view the AWS
as a female counterpart to
ASSU," Brown continued. He
attributes this to AWS' earliest
days when women couldn't vote
in ASSU elections.
Brown pointed out that he is
not questioning the value of
AWS as a women's interest
organization, but is questioning
whether its name, structure and
image portray its status.
Liz Moceri, AWS president,
declared that it is no problem to
set an election time or write a
constitution with a political
framework. But she doesn't
believe the request tochange the
organization's name is
reasonable.
"The title AWS is ambiguous
because the roleof women today
is ambiguous. The role ischang-
ing, and the purpose of the
program is to help women find
their role," she explained.
Moceri said that some points
given as reasons for the suspen-
sion of AWS's charter are no
valid. "I think there's a lot of
emotion left over from the
Larkin controversy. The AWS
doesn't receivepreferential treat-
ment.
"We're on a par with other
University organizations— al
under the umbrella of theASSU
We areinvited tosomefunctions
over otherorganizationsbecause
they want to be assured of a
woman representative," she
stated.
The AWS is working with the
Structures and Organizations
Committee to redefine some of
its structural points. The Senate
will voteon the reinstatement of
AWS' charter April 18.
(Related story p. 3).
Cover photo: Mt. Rainier
from Paradise.— photo by larrysteagall
Sitter resigns director post
Leonard Sitter, S.J., has
resigned after six yearsas direc-
tor of resident student services.
His resignation will take effect
June 1.
Sitter said he resigned because
he "had toomany things going"
and wasnotable todo justicie to
the job.The students need afull-
time dorm director," he said. "I
wasn'table togiveenoughtime."
THEDIRECTOR ofresident
student services is responsible for
hiring dormitory personnel and
student resident assistants
(R.A.). He/she is also in charge
of coordinating roommates for
students in the dorms, and set-
ting budgets for the resident
halls.
Sitter has been working as
bothdirector of resident student
services and as resident director
of XavierHall. His jobas Xavier
requireshim to make sure Xavier
runs smoothly and to be
available to the students, so he
lives at Xavier.
He also teaches mathematics
courses at Forest Ridge High
School. "I just wasn'table togive
enough time to the position,
director of resident student serv-
ices," he explained.
SITTER WANTS to stay as
resident director of Xavier but
said the decision is up to the
administration.
"Living and working with
young people is what makes life




The ASSU officers for 1977-
78 academic year were installed
Friday at a social hour spon-
sored by the former ASSU of-
ficers.
Newly-installed officers Tom
Parker, president,Jim Rice, first
vicepresident,Bill Charters,sec-
ond vice president, and Joan
Maassen, treasurer, officially
began their terms April 1.
RETIRING officers wereTim
Brown, president, Joe Straus,
first vice president, Joanne
McKay, second vice president,
and Mike Brown, treasurer.
Following the installation,
Tim Brown advised Parker,
"There's only one way to deal
with the ASSU:drunk. And you
can quote me on that."
' *m^HH^^H| Holy Week Celebrations
Today
4:00 p.m.— Holy Thursday celebration of theEucharist.
jM Liturgical Center.
Tomorrow
jdmjfc 2:30 p.m. The Way of the Cross. Beginning in front of
m I^l the l-'tvrB'cal Center.W/*m 3:00 p.m.— Solemn Chantingof thePassionand Adora-J^B tion of the Cross.
& Saturday
3jfe& "J>B[ MM 10:00 p.m.- Easter Vigil Liturgy. Beginningon mallEf «H in front of the Liberal Arts building.ly^H^H Sunday
6:30 p.m.— Easter Sunday Liturgy. Liturgical Center.
notice
All financial aid recipients
who have not claimed their
aid for spring quarter must
pick up their aid no later than
4:30 p.m. Monday. Any aid
that is not claimed will be




As of March 28, the Connolly Center has declined to
throw in the towel as part of your student feecharge.Inother
words,bringone ofyourownor wipeyourselfwithyoursocks.
There's another solution. Rugs have recently been in-
stalledin the men's locker room.Bringasharp pairof scissors.
Thismove is a new low intheConnollyCenter's descent to
its nadir in terms of student services.
WHEN QUESTIONED about the new policy, one
experienced gateattendant waspuzzled. Towel rip-offs are the
reason for thehaltintowelservice,but thenew security system,
which requires patrons toexchange I.D. tags for towels should
be "foolproof," this attendant said.
»The only way towels could beripped-offunder thissystemt at the towel attendants were lax in their duties. Thishas
been the case. When the attendants wander off to sleep, they
either lockup,leavingscreaming,shiveringpatronsor else they
leave their posts open, thus facilitating rip-offs.
The obvious solution to the problem is more and better
attendants,not cutting off service to patrons.
It looks bad when a visitor to campus can't even get a
towelat themain campus athletic facility. Itdoesn'tmakeS.U.
look like a major university.
Alcoholism destroys lives
This is the first in a series of
articles dealingwithalcoholism.
This week the problem of
alcoholism in the United States
andsymptoms ofalcoholismare
examined.
by John R. Toomey
If one would take away a
man's family, his job,his home,
and all his materialpossessions,
that one would be in a very
precarious position of being
shot. Yet, according to many
recovering alcoholics, alcohol
has done that to many in-
dividuals in the United States.
The Bible, in Proverbs 20:1,
states: "Wine is a mocker,strong
drink israging:and whosoever is
deceived thereby is not wise."
There are an estimated 10,-
000,000 alcoholics in the United
States, and since each alcoholic
affects four others in his life,
thereare at least 50,000,000peo-
ple involved inalcoholismandits
ramifications of lost jobs, lost
families, hurt children, ac-
cidents, lost time from work.
This is why the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare
calls alcoholismour number one
public health problem in the
United States. The sad part if
that the American Medical
Association in 1956 declared
alcoholism a treatable disease
and many donot seek treatment
at an early stage during its
progression.
ALCOHOLISthemaincause
in half of the single-vehicle ac-
cidents fatal to drivers and in
over one-third of the car ac-
cidents fatal toadult pedestrians.
Alcohol has broken up more
families and hurt more people
than anything else in the U.S.





dustry, welfare agencies, courts,
and the government.
The taxpayerin theendhas to
suffer the high costs of
alcoholism. Yet, the public in
general is misinformed about
alcoholism. Doctors are often
naive regarding the addictive
aspects of alcohol and other
drugs as wellas beingunfamiliar
with the polydrugsynergism that
takes place in the body when
more than one drug is taken
concurrently.
There are as many types of
alcoholics as there are brands of
cigarettes. Some seldom, if ever,
get drunk. They are what might
be properly termed
"maintenance drinkers" who will
suffer extreme withdrawal
symptoms if they abstain com-
pletely from alcoholic beverages.
Alcoholism mightbe definedasa
habitual abuse or misuse of the
drug ethyl alcohol to such an
extent that one or more of the
following is jeopardized:
physical and/or mental health;
social and/or family func-
tioning; andemploymentand/or
vocational functioning. It is
characterized by some lack of
control within the individual
who drinks.
THE SECOND Special
Report to the U.S. Congress on
Alcohol and Health from the
Secretary of Health, Education
and Welfare, released to the
public in the summer of 1974,
states that alcoholism is a
treatable illness and that
alcoholism and alcohol abuse
continue tooccur at high ratesin
America. This report alsostates
that American attitudes toward
drinking are marked by ig-
norance,ambivalence,confusion
and dissent.
The primary problem is the
general public stereotypeof an
alcoholic as a Skid Road bum,
lying in the gutter, lacking will-
powertodo somethingabouthis
drinking. Only three to five per
cent of alcoholics are on Skid
Road.
Most alcoholics have jobs,
homes and families — and are
generally respected in their
neighborhoods. This society
promotes social drinking and
insists that one whocannotdrink
just does not use "will power"or
proper controls. Yet, empirical
evidence today reveals that the
alcoholic is no longercapableof
will power in controlling his
alcoholism — no more than the
diabetic can use will power to
control his diabetes.
Industry paid a huge toll in
1974. The Second Report to the
U. S. Congress states that "The
economic cost associated with
misuses ofalcohol isestimated at
$25 billion annually." No
wonder alcoholism is now con-
sidered our nation's number one
health problem by experts.
IT IS ALSO interesting to
note in a U. S. Department of
Transportation pamphlet,
"Young People and Alcohol"
(Summer, 1975), that more
teenagers across the nation are
drinkingand thatmany moreare
misusing alcohol in ways which
could easily lead to alcoholism.
Since the use of alcohol is
encouragedin our society— look
at theadsof the "manofdistinc-
tion" produced by the leading
liquor manufacturers — and
many social and business func-
tions include cocktails or beer as
a social beverage,itis aparadox
that the alcoholic is considered a
weak-willed,morally degenerate
person.
The alcohol industry spends
approximately $500 million an-
nually for advertising— yet there
is little education which iden-
tifies the nature of the disease,
that it isatreatablephysiological
problem rather than a moral
issue. Alcoholic behavior and
apparent abuse or misuse of
alcohol are considered as being
within anacceptednormalrange
of behavior in this country.
Abuse tends to be ignored,
tolerated or rationalized as
acceptable inourdrinkingsocie-
ty-
Since one in ten drinkers will
become alcoholic and since
alcoholism is a progressive il-
lness, more attention should be
focused on the debilitating mid-
dleandearlystagealcoholic and
less on the three to fiveper cent
Skid Road alcoholics. Early
recognition and identification of
the problem can only be ac-
complished by knowing the
symptoms such as anincrease in
tolerance for alcohol, a preoc-
cupation with alcohol,drinking
to relax regularly or to escape,
blackouts (if present),drinking
before adrinkingor social func-
tion, and "sneaking drinks."
When a person is steeped in
the disease of alcoholism,denial
of the problem is common. He
continues to maintain an alibi
system and thus defies early
detection. He usually remains
hidden fromattentionuntil overt
serious consequencesresultfrorrt
his drinking. This denial syn-
drome increases as thealcoholic
progresses through stages of
alcoholism. However,hecanex-
amine himself to see if he has a
drinkingproblem by usinga test
of many questions to ascertain
the addiction to the drug.
PERHAPS YOU are one of
the ninein tendrinkers whocan
drink without a problem. Ihope
so. But, if you can drink
everyone else under the table,
watch out. You may have a
problem.If you think onlyabout
drinking in order to cope with
life, watch out. If you can only
enjoyyourself whendrinking or
at a social function where
alcoholic beverages are served,
watch out.
I just hope you don't follow
my footsteps— I wouldn't wish
this on anyone, and it is a hard
battletoregainself-respect,good
employment, a family, and all
the thingsinlife worthwhile once
alcoholism has taken its' toll in
one's life.
Letters to the editor
lollipops
ti theeditor:The whole campus must haveen pleasantly surprised at the
honesty of your Spectator staff
in manifesting in the March 31
issue to what level intellectually,
esthetically, spiritually, morally
and mentally you have all








You have me fooled. Iwas
jooking through your March 31
issue and noted just the usual
misrepresentations and misin-
terpretations and was about to
put the paper aside when
someone told me it was your
April Fool's number. Was he





always hadhas been oneof being
able to raisea voice ofdissent;to
question the administration, to
disagree. The administration,in
the past, has been willing to
respond, and to provide ade-
quate explanations for their
decisions. . .
Both, the lines ofcommunica-
tion and the understanding of
who is serving whom,have been
broken.
Any Christian university is es-
tablished toserve theneeds ofthe
community. No one man is to
rule as tyrant; instead the com-
munity's best interests and needs
are to be met through the ad-
ministrative ability of a team,
operative through the office of
president.
Whenever the presidentdenies
the team, denies his community
he is becoming a tyrant.
Whenever a president bases his
decisions on a narrow perspec-
tive he is a tyrant. Whenever a
president suppresses adissenting
view he is acting in a tyrannical
fashion.
When Fr. Sullivan (president
of S.U.) denied the students the
service ofFr. Larkin (vice presi-
dent for students) who did he
deny? How was heacting? From
what perspective was he
operating?
Fr. Larkin is not perfect; no
manis. Yet,for notbeingperfect,
for not beinga mechanized ad-
ministrator, for failing to meet
Fr. Sullivan's requirements, Fr.
Larkin had to resign.
Ibelongtoacommunitycalled
Seattle University, yet,Ialong
with many others have to ques-
tion whether we can stay in a
community where we are slaves
to a man who sees himself as
master.
Isuggest to any Christian, to
any Jesuit community, to any
person who belongs to any com-
munity, that the situation at
Seattle University is so pervaded
with evil, alienation, and fear.
that perhaps Fr. Sullivan is
creating not the community so





Mr. P. A. Newmans concern
(3/3/77 issue) is as misplaced as
his outlook is as naive and im-
mature. It is impracticable for
the United States to assume a
good defensive position. The
results of our disarmament
would not be to produce a
philosophy of peace and love.
Wolves prey on sheep;and the
international scene harbors a
number of wolves. There will
most certainly be a military
presence felt whether that is the
United States Army or a foreign
occupation force . ..
The complexity of the U.S.
Armed Forces makeanalysis dif-
ficult. It is, however, definitely
an organization composed of
human beings drawn from a
hetrogeneous society. Thus,
there is a many-faceted
relationshipbetween society and
the Armed Forces.
Oneof the facets is the ROTC
program. As an armyofficer,an
individual is invested with a
degree of responsibility as his
decisions mayhave an effect on
civilians as well as military per-
sonnel. To do this correctly, he
must demonstrate a social
responsibility based on a strong
framework of moral training.
The Christian environment of a
college suchasSeattleUniversity
should be able to fulfill this
requirement.
Certainly abuses exist in the
armybutby the same tokenmore
worthysocialprograms that Mr.
Newman suggested have seen as
many. Welfare iscertainly being
corrupted.
In conclusion, it should be
evident that by ignoring things
they will not disappear.Only by
confronting problems as they




In the spring of 1976, the
tenureboard:Mr. William Dore,
chairman of the Fine Arts
Department, and Father James
Powers, dean of the School of
Arts and Sciences,unanimously
recommended that Mr.Louis E.
Kelly be granted tenureas assis-
tant professorofmusic atSeattle
University.
During the summer of 1976,
Mr.Kelly wasinformedby Presi-
dent Sullivan that he would not
receive tenure. Uponinquiry,no
reasons were given for this deci-
sion. Hasit become the policyof
the present administration to
withhold the grounds for basing
such a decision?
Under Mr. Kelly's leadership
choir members in the last seven
yearshave raisedover $85,000to
fund choir tours. Not only do
these tours benefit Seattle Un-
iversity's public relations, but
they also afford opportunities
for students to experience the
world beyond the 43-acre cam-
pus.
The foremost explanationfor
the veryexistenceof Seattle U.is
higher education. Education has
two very basic parts: to ask
questionsand to receive answers.
We want the answers to- our
questions. We deserve them so
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available to S.U. students has
been labeled inadequate by
several members of the Universi-
ty faculty, staff and administra-
tion.
Major sources providing sex-
ual information on campus are
limited to individuals in the stu-
dent life area of the University,
student residence assistants
(R.A.'s) and two sexuality
classes offered this quarter.
DR. ALLEN GERSTON,
director of S.U.scounseling and
testing center, said he believes
the moral standards of a Chris-
tian institution and the,
availability of sexual informa-
tion don't need to disagree.
"I think that morecanbe done
in the University in terms of
offering information asinforma-
tion,even within a Catholic or
Christian point of view," Ger-
ston stated.
Gerston added that trust is
essential in offering information
on sex, and if students are
provided the information along
with morality, "they will make
every reasoned choice that they
will feel free and good in, and
which they will be able to be
sexually fulfilled."
DONNA VAUDRIN, dean
for women, agreed that sexual
information is inadequate"from
this perspective, that my senseis
that students make better
decisions when they're better in-
formed."
Vaudrin also stated that it is
possible to integrate sexual in-
formation "with S.U. value
questions."
Judy Sharpe,Bellarmine Hall
director,said aneffort should be
made to reach students before
they make a critical decision
concerning their sexuality.
"I COME in contact with a
tremendous amount of guilt,"
Sharpe explained. "We have a
responsibility to say 'before you
make that kind ofdecision,letus
help you figure out inyour mind
why you're doing this,how you
reallyfeel about it.'"
Sharpe said she believes
"something needs to be done" to
improve sexual information on
campus, "helping students to
develop. Idon't think some of
them know where they stand on
someof these things untilit's too
late," she added.
Exactly what information is
available?
SHARPE SAID that R.A.s
dealwitha fair amountofsexual
amd moral questions,and thata
sexuality workshop for R.A.s
washeld fall quarter. R.A.s are
also givena list of referral agen-
cies tobeused whenneeded, for
counseling, birth control and
other sexual information.
Gerston and Chuck Schmitz,
S.J., head of CampusMinistry,
both said they had a list of
referral agencies to be used by
students if they needed further




she has information available,as
does the Associated Women
Students (AWS).
"I THINK it limits students,
their education, their access,"
Vaudrin said of the information
system nowavailable. Sheadded
that those students who are in-
terested in the information will
makeaneffort tolook forit,"but
Ithink students whoneed itmost
are not going to seek it out."
Schmitz said Campus
Ministry receives a largenumber
of students who come for
counseling, and some of that is
concerning their own sexuality.
He explained that "many
students still have misinforma-
tion or have had some bad
guidance and can really have
some severe problems in accep-
ting,understandinganddevelop-
ing their own sexual identity and
values."
What is thesolution to thelack
of information? Although there
was agreement on the need for
improvement,suggestionsvaried
from a centralized area which
would provide mainly sexual in-
formation and referrals, to leav-
ing things the way they are but
making students more aware
that the information does exist.
VAUDRIN OFFERED that
the AWS is in the process of
planning acenter involving both




cluding sexual information and
referrals.
Gerston said that acentralized
information center is a question
of "what do the students want?"
Buthe doesn'tfeelsuppressionof
information is the answer.
"Sex is sex," Gerston stated.
"You can't keep the lid on
something just by wishing it or
willing itorstickingyourheadin
the sand that the behavior goes
away. The more knowledgeable
people are, the more intelligent
and informed the decision,
rather than a decision made on
the spur of the moment," he
stressed.
SHARPE SAIDshe feels that
"people would have access to
referral agencies, but Idon't
think that we do enough with
regard to the kind of program-
ming we should be doing." She
suggested that programs should
beinitiated as a combined effort
with many different aspects of
sexuality presented.
Gerston hopes to sponsor a
human sexuality workshopnext
fall,alsoinvolvingmanyUniver-
sity factions, which he feels
would be beneficial to the
students, presenting them with




people or services that are
available to handle persons in a-
very non-threatening, assuring
and confidential way."
HE DISAGREED with the
idea of a centralized location for
sexual information, stating that
"a lot of people who have guilt
feelings won't go because of the
association of going." He added
that an internal referral system
would be more effective than a
specific center.
Classes offered this quarter
dealing directly withhuman sex-
uality are Theologyof Sexuality
and Marriage taught by Louis
Sauvain, S.J., associate
professor of theology and
religious studies; and a new
multi-disciplinary course on
human sexuality taught by in-
structors from the pyschology,
philosophy, theology and
sociology departments.
A two-part discussion on sex-
uality at S.U. was offered to
faculty members recently in the
form of faculty renewals, spon-
sored by Campus Ministry. One
of these was a panel discussion
moderated by James Wyse, S.J.,
lecturer in psychology.
SCHMITZ,a panel member
said he felt the discussion was
"superb" and "controversial it
certain areas." Other pane
members included Gerston
Steve Kuder, S.J., assistant
professor of English; Sauvain
and Sharpe.
Wyse, a counselor at the
counseling and testing center
said it is necessary to show
studentshow their sexuality 'Tits
into their total person inaChris-
tian commitment."
He added that he doesn't feel
birth control information should
be available on campus because
"those people who feel more
need for it are seeking it out on
their own."




officers agreed at Monday's





The officers also agreed to
consider changing the name of
AWSand toallow men to runfor
offices within the organization.
As its constitution stands, men
are barred from running for
AWS election.
REVAMPING of the con-
stitution was requested at last
week's senatemeeting, when the
senate voted to suspend the
AWS constitution. The senate
voted that the constitution was
not in accordance with the
ASSU constitution and would
have to be reconsidered.
Thesenaterequested theAWS






membership; set election time;
and constitutional framework
rather than guidelines.
A motion to allow AWS of-
ficers two weekstodevelopalter-
native proposals to the AWS
constitution was passed by the
senate. The AWS officers will
work withmembers ofthesenate
structures and organizations
committee to revamp the con-
stitution.
THE AWS officers also re-
quested to be allowed to hold
elections and sponsor Jennifer
James on April 20 despite
suspensionof their constitution.
However, Senator Kevin
Livingston pointed out that
AWS is temporarily non-
existent because its constitution
has been suspended and,
therefore,itcould not hold elec-
tions or sponsor campus ac-
tivities.
Therequestfor AWSelections
wasdenied by the senatebecause
the new constitution maychange
the criteria for those elections.
A motion to establish the
AWS officers asanASSU adhoc
committee to sponsor Jennifer
James was passed. The senate
also voted in favor of using the
suspended AWS funds for the
speaker.
In other business, Paulo
Mikelionis wasapproved asnext
fall's orientation chairman;Tim
Pavolka was appointed ex-
ecutive coordinator; Clayton
Lav was named comptroller;
Mike Brown was approved as
executive assistant; and Joe
Straus was appointed to senate
seat nine.
A RESOLUTION that the
senate was dissatisfied with the
handling of the resignation of
Mick Larkin,S.J., vicepresident
for students, by William J. Sul-
livan, S.J.,University president,
waspassed. Inthe resolution,the
senate suggested that student in-
put be considered in decisions
directly concerning student life.
A copy of the resolution was
sent to Larkin, Sullivan and
James Powers, S.J., dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences.
The next senate meeting is at
7:30 p.m. Monday in the Chez
Moi, Bellarmine Hall.
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CAREER PLANNING & PLACEMENT
SPRING TENTATIVE RECRUITMENTSCHEDULE
April Company Majors
7th Metropolitan Life Insurance Business, Liberal Arts
(Bellevue)
Upjohn Pharmaceuticals Science
12th Marion Laboratories Science
13th New York Life Insurance All majors
14th Factory Mutual Engineers Allengineers
Burrough's-Wellcome All majors
15th Washington State Highway Civil Engineers
Commission
Ford Motor Company Electrical, Mechanical
Engineers
19th Simmons Company Business, Liberal Arts
20th Metropolitan Life Insurance Business, Liberal Arts,
MBA
27th Burroughs Corporation Business, Math, E.E., MBA
King County Police Force Police Science, Community
Service
28th Internal Revenue Service Business, MBA
May
sth Del Monte Business
10th University of Washington All majors
Police Force (See brochure)
WORK-STUDY
The following departments are desperately in need of work-
study student helpers:
Mailroom Duplicating Ctr. Foreign Language
Fine Arts Development Physics
Connolly Ctr. Biology Plant Services
Journalism Political Science ASSU
Mathematics LearningSkill Ctr. Bookstore
Financial Aid * * *
Are you graduating this quarter? Come by the Office of Career
Planningand Placement for yourcomplimentarycopyoftheCollege
Placement Annual.Over 400 pagescovering such topics as:making
career decisions, planning a job-hunt strategy, resume writing
techniquesplus listingsofgovernmentandprivate employers,as well
asan indexof occupationalcategories. As there is alimited supplyof
copies available,it'll be first come, first served.
y/ISTHERE\
/ LIFE AFTER \/ COLLEGE?
"
■ It dependsonwhat"life" means....
For mostof us, life isa goodjob.agoodhouse,a good
| car...andif we'relucky,a goodmarriage.
For some (and perhaps for you)this is not enough. The
"goodlife" somehowis not enough.Life must meansome-
thingdifferent: theattempt to livein unionwithGod,toserve
others, to give as totallyand asgenerouslyas youcan.
ThePaulistsofferaway oflife whichcansatisfyyoungmen
who seek morethan the "goodlife." As asmall community
of Catholic priests, wehave workedfor over a century
throughouttheUnitedStatesandCanada— fromManhattan
to Toronto, from Greensboro toHouston, from Los Angeles
to Fairbanks.Our mission?Tospeak the message of Jesus
Christto thismodern world:tocommunicate Hisshattering
loveandoverwhelmingforgivenessinatime and worldwhere
He sooften seemsabsent.
Todo so, weare activelyinvolvedinparishwork,preach-
ing,adult education, campusministry,publishingandmass
communications.We are missionaries; we are bridge-
builders.We seek to servethe Gospelin evernew ways.
ThePaulist lifeis notan easy one.Butonewhodares will
find rewards beyondexpectation,satisfactions beyond
dreams.But notcompletesatisfaction,for weareconstantly
searchingto make the Gospelreal to morepeoplein today's
world.
Don't letyour idealismdie.Discover what our community
can meanto you.
Fillout the coupon below formore information about the Pauliits.
Dear Father DeSiano:
Please send me more information on the work
of thePaulists and thePaulist Priesthood.
Rev.Frank DeSiano.< s p
Director of Vocations NAME
PAULIST FATHERS
Dept.D 170 STREETadd"ess







"Spring is on the wing
everything doth sing."— anonymous lyric
We are a people out of touch with the rhythms of our
earth. To most, Spring means 'only that fuel bills are going
down. Fast approachingis the day when civilizations exist in
an encapsulated environment in which seasons are obsolete.
The world will be a shopping mall.
How different was the attitudeofancient peoples whose
lives depended on the breaking of Winter's frigid grasp by
Spring's warming rays, signaling that once again the earth
would nourish. Once again vegetables would grow.
To these people, who did not pick their food from
supermarkets, March 21, the vernal equinox, was a cause of
joyouscelebrationsand festivals. Today,we do notappreciate
the significance of this equinox with a fraction of our
forefathers' fervor.
Themiracle of the seasonsoccurs because the sundoes not
revolve around the earth in an ellipse level with theequator.
Rather the sun's orbit is tilted 66.5 degrees relative to the
vertical diameter of the earth and swings at a tilt, as if on a
carnival ride, around the earth.
At the lowest pointon thisswing, the Winter solstice,our
hemisphere gets indirect rays. At the highest point, the
Summer solstice,we bask in the direct rays.
The equinoxes, vernal and autumnal,are turningpoints.
On March21 the sun comes upfrom theunderworldandstarts
tomove above theequator signaling thatthe warmth ofSpring
and Summer is on the way. (See diagram.)
Theancients did not let such anevent passwithout notice,
as we do today. Many charming and meaningful ethnic and
cultural ceremonies have helped peoples feel their roots
planted deepin the earth's soil.
InItaly, FranceandSpain there was,invarying forms, the
custom of "Sawingthe Old Woman," which waspopular with
allexcept female seniorcitizens.Inmostplaces,aneffigy of the
oldest woman in town was sawed in two while the peasants
made great clamor with house hold utensils and cooking
instruments.
In Palermo, Italy, a live old woman was used,again the
oldest intown. A bladder ofbloodattached toherneck wascut
openinamock execution,creatingarealistic illusionas the old
woman pretended to swoon and die.
On the "Day of the Old Wives" inLombardy,old ladies
stayoutof sight asthe childrenrunabout Cryingthat they want
toburnthe oldest woman intown. Theygenerallysettle for an
effigy.
"Carrying Out Death" is a ceremony in which an effigy
representingDeathor Winter iscarried from the towntoinsure
the absence of disease and the presenceof fertile female pigs,
cows, horses, chickens and humans.
The only catch is that often Deathmust be brought into
another village to complete the ceremony. This insures the
presence of disease and the absence of fertile females in that
town.No one wants the Deatheffigy. Theycould tradeeffigies,
but that would be pointless.
This ceremony was and is popular in Middle Franken,
villages near Erlangen by the river Regnitz, villages of
Thuringen, Leipsic, Silesia,UpperSilesia,AustrianSilesia, the
PolishneighborhoodofGross-Strehlitz,Bohemia andLusatia.
InChrudim on the fifth SundayofLent, the Death effigy
is taken to apool into which the neighborhood boysheave it.
Then the boys plungein to retrieve it.Thecatch isthatany boy
who did not enter the water,or the last one in, is fated to die
within the year. He wins the right tocarry Death back to the
village.
InAsia Minor and Greece, a festival centeredaround the
Telipinu myth is popular. The god of agriculture becomes
angry and leaves the land, taking the good stuff with him.
Several gods search for him and stinghim with bees tobring
him back but it is notuntil after much exorcism, incantation,
sacrifice,cathartic agentsand the erectionofa large pole that
bountifulagriculture returns to the town.
These are only a few rituals which for ancient peoples
signalled the beginningof the happy season of Spring, rituals
which we, sadly, have let lapse.
Let's see the renewal of ceremonies and festivals for
Spring. Let's get in touch with the rhythmsof the earth again.
Thiscolumn willpublicizeany suchmovements. Write in with
details of your proposed debauch.
Marijuana billpasses House
Themarijuana bill waspassed
onthe floor ofthe House yester-
day in a 52-43 vote.
Sponsored by Representative
Alan Thompson (D-Kelso) and
Senator H. A.Barney Goltz(D-
Bellingham), thebillprovides for
thepossession of40gramsor less
would be a violation witha fine
.up to $50. Currently this is a
misdemeanor with a 90-day jail
term and or a $250 fine. The
possession of more than 40
grams would remain a felony,
while Use in apublicplace willbe
a misdemeanor. The use of the
drug while driving, allowing
another person to use it while
driving, or possessingmarijuana
while driving would all be mis-
demeanor offenses. A repeat
offender would be required to
attendadrugeducation program
and pay up to $50 for that
program. Anysale of marijuana
would remain a felony.
Roger Roffman, director of
the alcohol and drug abuse
prevention training program at
the University of Washington,
said in an interview on Tuesday
that "It is beingreconsidered on
the House floor Wednesdayand
in my judgment it will pass."
Art Linkletter, television per-
sonality,spokeinfavorof thebill
at a press conference at Sea-Tac
Airport on March 28.Linkletter
emphasized that he felt ". . .It
isn't decriminalizing. It is revis-
ing the penalties.There are still
criminal penalties, but they are
softened on the lighter side."


















set for April 15
A free faculty recital by
pianist Arthur Barnes will be
presentedat 8 p.m., April 15,in
theA.A.Lemieux Libraryfoyer.
Sponsored by the Seattle Un-
iversity Guild, Barnes will per-
form the Prelude and Fugue in
A-minor from Bach's mis-
cellaneous collection. The





Barnes was a soloist with the
Seattle Symphony in last year's
S.U. benefit performance. He
has also undergone doctoral
study in piano with Prof. Bela
Siki at the University of
Washington.
Barnes has been an S.U. in-
structor for five years.
Ultrasound degree is offered
Diagnostic ultrasound
technology has come to S.U. in
the form of a bachelor's degree
program in theSchoolofScience
and Engineering's Allied Health
Technology curriculum.
The program, which begins in
September, will require four
year's study at S.U. and a year's




S.U.'S PROGRAM is one of
the few diagnostic ultrasound
technology programs in the na-
tion, and is the only one in the
Pacific Northwest.
Ultrasound technologists, or
sonographers, use high frequen-
cy sound waves to produce im-
ages of soft-tissue structures, or
body organs. This process will
eventually replace the X-ray for
certain medical conditions.
S.U.s curriculum for the
programwillrequirestudents to
complete courses in physics,
mathematics, biology and ul-
trasound technology, inaddition
to core requirements.
A ONE-YEAR internship for
professional certification in a
hospital or other health care
institution will be arranged for
students after they are awarded
bachelor orscience degrees from
the University.
Interim director of the
program is Joan Baker, former
head of Providence Hospital's
Nuclear Medicine and Ul-
trasound department. Aclinical
assistant professor of nuclear
medicine at S.U. since 1972,
Baker developed the new ul-
trasound curriculum which was
approved by the S.U. Board of
Trustees at the end of winter
quarter.
"THERE IS a tremendous
need right now for diagnostic
medical sonographers and the
demand is steadily increasing,"
Baker said.
Applications are now being
acceptedin the SchoolofScience
and Engineering.
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Gregory to discuss pollution
Dick Gregory, comedian,
author and humanitarian, will
discuss the "number one
problem today— moral pollu-
tion," at 8 p.m. Wednesday at
S.U.s Connolly Center, spon-
sored by the ASSU.
A nightclub entertainer in the
early 19605, Gregory left his
show business career behind to
pursue civil rights causes in
Chicago and Washington, D.C.
GREGORY RAN as an in-
dependent write-in candidate
against RichardM.Nixonin the
1978 presidential election. After
his defeat, he recited his in-
augural address and took an
oath of non-office.
During last year's bicenten-
nial, Gregory took part in a
"bicentennial cross-country run
for hunger." Inaddition,he has
pursued his writing career and
has spoken out for world
pacificism.
Admission to the talk is $1.50
for S.U.students, $2.50 for non-
students and a discount price of
$2 for non-S.U. students and
senior citizens.
Advanced tickets and infor-
mation may be received by call-





S.U.s Child Care Center is
having another bake sale Mon-
day from 10:30 to 11:30 at the
Chieftain and Bookstore en-
trances. Allproceedswillbenefit
the Child Care Center garage
and playground renovation pro-
ject.
Assisting with the playground
project are ROTC students.
Construction of the garage and
playground structures will be
ROTC's springproject, working
under the direction of
playground chairperson, Doug
Murdock.
The Center has thechildrenof
15 S.U. students and three S.U.
faculty enrolled in theprogram.
The Child Care Center receives
half of its funding from S.U.,
including $1,500 directly from
the ASSU.Themajority ofother
families served by the Center




ice organization has invited
about 60 students, mostly
sophomores,to takealook at the
organization with thepossibility
of joining.
Prospective members are urg-
ed to attend the weeklymeeting
held at 5:30 p.m. Thursdays in
Bellarmine basement. In addi-
tion, they willbeadmitted free to
the I.K.cocktailpartyApril16in
Tabard Inn.
BILL DEHMER, I.K. presi-
dent,isresiding inLas Vegasfor
the rest of the week. Dehmer is
representingS.U.at thenational
I.K. convention in Nevada. He
will return Sunday.
I.K. moderator Don Foran,
S.J., said he hopes that the club
will receive new members who
will be committed to both serv-
ice and solidarity with one
another.





First 50 sets collatedFREE?


















call or writeyour local unitof the
AMERICANCANCER SOCIETY %
THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTEDBY THEPUBUSHEB AS APUBLIC SEBVICE
Earn college credit or volunteer
tutors needed, enrichment oppor-
tunities. SeattleSchools.K-12. 587-
6490.
Share your hobbles. Art, music,
dance,P.E.,etc.,withsmallgroupsof
schoolchildren.587-6490.
Bug Doctors, Inc. 211 Bell St. In
downtown Seattle. 624-2324.
Specializing Inservice and repairof
Volkswagens, otherImports andU.S.
compacts. 20% discount ot students
and faculty.Good anytime.
Female student to help temaledis-
abled student on campus Tuesday
andThursday morning.Time flexible.
Salary and other Infocall626-6477.
Classifieds"
$200.00 weekly stuffing envelopes
already stampedandaddressed.Free
supplies. Send self addressed
stamped envelope to Diversified,
1206 Camden Drive,Richmond, VA
23229.
Typewriters— Calculators— Rentals
by day, week, month. Sales new &
reconditioned, most brands & price
ranges, repair service prompt and
guaranteed. Pick-up & delivery
available. TI-FI Typewriter Co.,1631








ACCEPTED for Summer 1977 and
Academic Year 1977-78 for MOS-
COW, LENINGRAD, LONDON,
PARIS, DIJON, NICE, SALAMAN-
CA, VIENNA, FLORENCE, PER-
UGIA, GENEVA, COPENHAGEN,
AMSTERDAM. All subjects for all
students In good standing. Ac-
credited university courses. 4, 6, B-
week summer terms or quarter,
semester, full year terms, summer
from $710. Year term from $1590.
CONTACT: CENTER FOR FOR-
EIGN STUDY, S/AY Admissions—
Dept. M, 216 S. State,Box 606, Ann
Arbor, Michigan 48107; 313-662-
5575.
Vocational Self-Awareness
Are You... Do you want...
indecisive? goal clarification?
timid? self confidence?















Fot two yean now Maggie Kirry hat
made a differenceo» a CHANNELyouth
minister at Holy Family Parish, Kirkland.
Washington.
IIyou arebetween theages ot 20 and
30. single or married-without children,
and wouldlike to consider ministry in
theCatholic Church, considerus.
CHANNEL has a variety of positions lor
young adults In teaching, youth and
parish work, minorityministry,andminis-
trylo theelderly.
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Brainiacsgetnames inpaper-3.5 and above
The winter quarter honor roll lists 494 students who
maintained a 3.50 grade point average or above. Students on
the honor rollaccording toschools is Arts and Sciences, 198;
Business,71;Education,58; ScienceandEngineering,88;and
Nursing, 79.
Seniors on the honor roll number 193, there were 124
juniors,96 sophomores, 80 freshman and 1 graduate student.















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Modern dance,ballet and jazz
dance accompanied by live
musicians will be presented by
the Pacific Dance Center at 8
p.m. April 15-16 and at 3 p.m.
April 17 at S.U.s Teatro Inigo
Theater.
The performance issponsored
by S.U.s fine arts department,
and is free to S.U. students.
General admission is $3, with a
$2 price for senior citizens and
students.
Choreographic works in each
concert include Phyllis Legters'
"Kaethe Killwitz Study 1" in-
spired by the graphics of the
internationally known German
artist, Kaethe Killwitz; "The
Outing"choreographedby Han-
nah C. Wiley; a work by Ruth
Emerson entitled "Cupola" to
the songs of Charles Ibes, and
Legters'"Scherzo"danced to the
pianomusic of Charles Alkan.





"Black Sunday," a suspense-
thriller directed by John
Frankenheimer,couldhavebeen
a better movie than it is,but is a
better movie than its ad cam-
paign would lead one tobelieve.
The ads show a blimp, sup-
posedly loaded with a terrorist
bomb, crashing into the packed
stands at theSuperbowl.Ohboy.
"The Hindenburg," "Two-
Minute Warning," and "The
Poseidon Adventure" all rolled
into one.Yawn. Maybe there'sa
killer shark in the Dallas Cow-
boys' waterbucket.
BUT UNTIL it starts to
deteriorate intolaboredsuspense
toward the end to satisfy the
disaster epic fan'sneed for bigger
and bigger thrills,"Black Sun-
day" presents superb inter-
national espionage.
The plot concerns several
members ofthe Black September
terrorist organization who plan
touse the Goodyearblimp tokill
everybody at the Superbowl in
retaliation for American support
of Israel with regard to the
Palestine refugee situation.
Trackingdown thegroupas they
put together their complex
schemeisan international Israeli
investigator whose tactics are
frowned uponby the FBI.
THE ACTION takes place
world-wide, from Beiruit to
Miami, and, like "Marathon
Man," events move swiftly and
intensely.
A plot thiscomplicated might
tend to be full of holes, a major
fault of "Marathon Man," but
this plot is well-constructed and
any small gaps are quickly
smoothed over by the action.
WHAT ARE full of holes,
large ones, are a wide array of
bodies, froma Black September
associate reading peacefully in
bed to innocent bystanders in a
Miami Hotel. The violence is too
commonplace tobeconsistently
thrilling or affecting.
Obviously, much of the
violence is tokeep the disaster-
epic fan happy. Manymembers
of theaudience, who had trouble
following the political aspectsof
the film, stopped talking long
enough to cheer the violence.
"The Coliseum" is an ap-
propriate name for the theater.
But for the consessions to
commercialism, "Black Sunday"
is very good.Until the big event
ending, which is suspenseful but
drawn-out,the film islikeoneof
Hitchcock's spy thrillers, with
strangepeopledoingmysterious
things in the haze of cities and in
the dark of night.
"BLACK SUNDAY" also
forces one to think about the
problem of terrorism. The film
takes no sides, but shows the
motivation of every character,
no matterhow extremehisorher
action.
The Black September female
leader (Marthe Keller) lived
most of her childhood with her
family in the Palestine refugee
camps. Her tape-recorded state-
ment to the American people
gives a good case for the
Palestinians and is considerably
morerational thanmostterrorist
statements.
On the other side, the Israeli
agent (Robert Shaw), whose
methods are ruthless, displays a
concentration camp number on
his arm as he tells another
character thathis family is dead.
EVEN THE actions of the
lunatic ex-P.O.W. whohelps the
terrorists, played with fierce in-
tensity by Bruce Dern, are ex-
plained.
In fact, the only people who
look irrational in the film are
those involved in the gaudiness
of the Superbowl. The fans who
hold up signs reading
"Pittsburgh kick Dallas" and
the TV technicians screaming
about the right shot look pretty
silly in comparison to the
political terrorism happeningall
around. Football hasn't looked





and the treatment of returning
P.O.W.s is generally lambasted
inasceneinwhich Derncomes in
for "counseling."Inhisbest Jack
Nicholson style dry sarcasm,
Dern blasts the counselor who
clearly knows nothing about his
problems.
"BLACK SUNDAY" is, sur-
prisingly, more than just a
thriller. But its quest for the
money a thriller can earn has
damaged its quality and made it
ultimately unsatisfying.
"Black Sunday" is playing at
the Coliseum, Seatac 6 and
Crossroads theaters. The





Bill McDonald, one of the
winners of the first ASSU and
campus ministry sponsored
April Fool's contest, is pictured
above pleading to the judges for
a decent score.McDonald spent
several minutes bowing and en-
ticinglaughter from thecrowdas
his partner, John Jeannot kept
playing the piano for the $40
prize. The two musicians dis-
played musical talent as they
clowned through a duet.
The couple pictured below are
two of the judges deciding on
what scores to show. John
Sutherland, in the masked face,
and JuneOrmsby sat in.the front
row with the other judges who
were Ginny Peck, Jack Lawlor,
S.J., Mick Larkin, S.J., and
Larry Leßrun, S.J.
Over 300 students watched the
acts which ranged from belly
dancing toa rendition ofMonty
Python's lumberjack song to
musical acts. The lumberjack
song won third prize of $20and
the musical trio, the Brand New
Day group won the second prize
of $30 BillMcDonald
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WANT TO SPEND
A YEAR IN AUSTRIA?
The Germ'an-in-Austria Institute is located in Graz, the
capital of the state of Styria and the second largest city in
Austria. Graz is alsoon the mainline of theoldOrientExpress
fromParis to Istanbul.The Styriangovernmenthas put abusat
ourstudents' disposal, whichhas taken them, freeof charge, to
visitmanyofthenaturalandculturalpointsof interestinAustria.
S.U. students live in an international dorm built just last
Spring, 1975, which is locateda shortwalk from the center of
Graz. Some enthusiastic participants in the program have
writtenhomesuch comments as these:"If you have to sell your
soul to get here, do it! Iwouldn't trade this experience for
anything.Graz is such a beautifuloldcity withso much history
behind it, and the surrounding countryside is incredible.. ."
"Fantastic!That's theonlywaytodescribewhatisgoingonover
herein Austria.Justbeinghereis aworthwhileexperience.The
peoplego out of their way to be friendly, the foodis delicious,
and finding a good time is as easy as getting rained on in
Seattle."
If you would like to participate in a unique foreign
experiencewhileearning 45 credits inGermannext year,or If
you would like more informationon the program in Austria,
contact JamesStark (Marian 302, 626-6259) orEnglebertAxer,
S.J., (Marian 310, 626-5806) in the Department of Foreign
Languages. Interested students should apply soon so that






















Increase your readinaspeedas muchas 100%!
Chris Walsh. w2kt 41 LLEngineering W~~ ~~ tm
"It's really boring to read the way "JL I^A.^lBTmost peopleare taught.This way. jHf
you look at apage ofprint — you VL "^§ BF
see the whole page Its great!" HA^.
J "^^^^s H A B\
JenlMalara, JohnFutch, Jim Crelghton, Richard St.Laurent,
Student LawStudent Student Teacher
Ihad C's In highschool With 60briefs a week the "It'seasy Onceyou "I was skeptical, but now I'm
After EvelynWood Readiny averayestudent takes all week know how to doIt.it's reading around 23(X)wordsa
Dynamics.Iwas able to prepare forclass. Inan super easy!
"
minute Puts you thatmuch
to maintain an Aaverage
"
evening. I'm finished!" ahead of everyoneelse"
All it takesis one free lesson and you canzip through homework a lot faster. In fact,
you can cut yourstudy time almost in half! Hard tobelieve?Put us tothe test.Come
and discover the secrets toeasyspeedreading,better concentration, greater
comprehension.These copyrighted techniques, taught in over300 cities throughout the
U.S. Nogimmicks.No obligation.It's easy.It's fun. It works.
Get itwhile itsstill free!
\ ACT SEATTLE UNIVERSITYLAO I Thursday, April 7 4 p.m. and 7p.m.
r% AV|f| Barman Auditorium
□EVELYN WOOD READINGDYNAMICS y
Baseball
Thisyear's teamconsists large-
ly of young players. There are
four freshmen, three
sophomores, seven juniors and
two seniors on the squad.
Junior Jeff Pollard will be
holding down the first base spot.
Pollard provides the Chiefs with
speed, as he was second in the
North-Pacific League in stolen
bases last season.
Second base is filled by Kevin
Boherer, freshman from Federal
Way.
Dana Papasedero will be a




who transfered from Green
River Community College, will
be manning third base. Patton
has excellent speed and a fine
glove.
Thereisafine groupof players
vying for the outfield positions.
Junior Wayne Rosburg, a com-
munity college transfer; Steve
Guisti, a freshman from
Tacoma; Roger "Bim" Prince,a
senior letter winner; Bill
Clements, a freshman from
ODea High School,and Junior
Bud Grandemange, who also
sees action on the pitching
mound, are all contending for
the three outfield spots.
Senior Tim Gabutero, who is
the team captain, heads the
pitching staff. He is joined by
Randy Pfeifer, a junior transfer
from EverettC.C.;MarkBishop,
a returning letterman;
Grandemange, who has so far
pitchedhis way to three winsand
one loss; and the other sole
Senior, Prince.
The Chieftains have perhaps
the best catchers in the Nor-Pac
League. Working behind the
plate will beeither Walt Cougan
or Mike Gibson. Both players
are as adept at the plate as they
arebehind it as Gibson'sbatting
average so far is .300 and
Cougan's is .267.
This year's team will display
improved hitting and pitching
and, like last year, they will
display excellent speed.
The Chiefs started league play
this week with a record of five
wins and three losses.
Women'sTennis
Like their male counterparts,
the women's tennis team is made
upof predominately new players
and has a new coach.
Only Sophomores Molly Gor-
manand Colleen McCluskeyare
back from last year's team.
Sue Goeslingsteps in this year
to coach the women. She is a
Spring sports off and running
former star of the University of
Washington women's tennis
team and is currentlyone of the
top players in the Northwest.
A newcomer of the team,
Freshman Carol Frisby is filling
the numberone spotonthe team.
Frisby, from Mercer Island High
School, was formerly ranked in
the Juniors of the Pacific
Northwest Tennis Association.
Joining Frisby, Gorman and
McCluskey is Sophomore
Cathy Robinson,a transfer from
Bellevue Community College.
She is anexperienced player in
Northwest women's tennis.
Komiti Panama, a Franklin
High School grad, is probably
the hardest hitter on the team.
Three freshmen, Elise Young
from Hawaii, Melissa
McNertney from Tacoma and
Odette de Pena will be battling
for playing time.
The women take on Western
Washington state today in
Bellingham.
Golf
Four lettermen returned to
make the nucleus of this year's
golf team. They are teamcaptain
Senior Tim Mark, Senior Jeff
Coston, Sophomore Jon
Renberg, who was the 1976
WCAC champion, and Junior
Dave Bogie.
In addition to these are Jim
Van Tuyl,a sophomore transfer
from Columbia Basin Com-
munity College, and Freshman
Brian Haugen.
Coach Bill Meyer put his
playersthrough14roundsofgolf
todetermine the traveling six for
1977.
Mark came out with the best
strokeaverageat 74.6perround.
The rest of the team scores were
Gene Cook at 75.6, Coston at
75.8, Haugen at 76.0, Van Tuyl
at 77.3, Renberg at 78.1 and
Scott Frankhauser at 78.9
strokes per round.
TheChieftains willcompete in
the West Coast Athletic Con-
ference defending their cham-
pionship, which they have won
for the last five years.
Men's Tennis
Brand new is the best way to
describe this year's men's tennis
team.
Last year'scoach Mark Frisby
has been replaced by Joe Can-
non,whoplayedcollegiatetennis
at the University ofWashington.
Frisby is the director of inter-
collegiate tennis where he
oversees both the men's and
women's tennis program.
Not onlydo the Chiefs have a
new coach, theyalso haveahost
of fresh players. Senior Dave
Haglund and Sophomore Dave
Baumer are the only returning
lettermen from lastyear's squad.
Haglund has been named the
teamcaptainand is theirnumber
oneplayer.Hecompiledasingles
record of thirteen wins and two
losses in 1976.
Baumer, who played high
school tennis in Dallas, Texas,
was ranked in the top twenty,18-
under in the Texas Association.
He is much improved over his
freshman yearandhe shouldbea
steadying influence on the team
along with Haglund.
Joining Baumer and Haglund




Senior Mike Pagan, Freshman
Sal Pagan, Freshman Tom
Robertson and Freshman Jaime
Valdez.
Mike Pagan joins the men's
team after coaching the S.U.s
women's tennis team.
Freshman Acuff from Olym-
pia is a fine addition to the
squad. He is ranked in the top-
ten in the 18-under class in the
Pacific Northwest.
In the last four years, the
Chiefs have Finished second
behind Pepperdine threetimesin
the West Coast Athletic Con-
ference Championship.
Chief baseballers
win four in a row
by Bill Roche
S.U.s baseball team opened
its season March 18 with a
doubleheader against Central
Washington State. The games
were played at the Chiefs' home
field, Sick's Stadium. After los-
ing the opener 7-6, S.U. came
back to take the second game 5-
4. The second contest was
stoppedafter five innings due to
darkness.
The following day saw the
Western Washington State club
visit Sick's and leave with apair
of wins. Two homers in the first
inning gave the visitors an early
6-0 lead in the first game.
Western increased the margin to
9-2 inthelast inning.S.U.staged
a dramatic rally which fell just
short as six runs scored in the
home half of the last inning,
making the final score 9-8. Ver-
satile Chieftain catcher Mike
Gibsondidan excellentjobrelief
pitching, holding Western
scoreless for five innings before
yielding three runs in the
seventh.
A solo home run made the
difference in the nightcap.
Western took the game4-3,han-
ding the Chiefs their third one-
runlossof thestillyoungseason.
Last weekend S.U. continued
its home stand, hosting Pacific
Lutheran University-to atwinbill
Saturday. Although the misty,
overcast weather held the home
teamtojustthree hitsfor theday,
S.U. squeeked by PLU twice by
scores of 3-2and 2-1. The sweep
evened the Chieftain season rec-
ord to 3-3. Winning pitchers
were senior Tim Gabutero and
junior Buddy Grandemange.
■
Last Saturday the Chieftains
recorded their third and fourth
consecutive wins, moving the
season total to fiveagainst three
loses. The wins came from two
separatenine-inning games.
Saturday afternoon S.U.
entertained the U.W. Huskies at
Sick's Stadium. The game was
decided in the bottom of the
ninth. S.U.scored theonlyrunof
the game to win 1-0. With one
out Buddy Grandemange and
Dana Papasedero were base
runners at second and first
respectively for S.U.Chiefbatter
Wayne Rosberggroundedtosec-
ond and the Huskyinfieldbegan
asecond to first doubleplay.But
Papasedero, coming in hard at
second, broke up the play caus-
ing a wild throw to first.
Grandemange scored on the
play. Papasedero also had two
hits for S.U. Senior Tim
Gabutero went the distance for
the Chieftains, shutting out the
Huskies on five hits.
Saturday night the Chieftains
spent an evening in the big
leagues, breaking in the
Kingdome while beating
Western Washington State.S.U.
scored singlerunsin the firstand
second innings and scored twice
in the fourth,fifth,andeighthin
route to a comfortable 8-1 vic-
tory. The triumph was a total
team effort. Four Chief hurlers
held the visitors to one run on
four hits. S.U. collected 10 hits
and playederrorless ball.
Yesterday the Chiefs hosted
UPS.Tomorrow the visitorsare
Portland State. The action is
featured at Sick s starting at 1
p.m.
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Eight (8) Games Cumulative Baseball Stats









G AB R H 2 3 HR SH SB SO BB HP
8 27 5921017331
8 22 6710001251
7 19 262001 0220
8 20 5611010360
6 14 4400020 132















































W L PCT G IP BF H R ER SO BB
3 1 .750 4 12 1/3 45 9 10 10 15 8
2 2 .500 4 26 2/3 98 21 9 7 15 10
00.000 12 730020
0 0 .000 2 6 1/3 23 4 1 1 4 3
0 0 .000 1 6 2/3 25 4 3 3 2 2








TOTALS 5 3 .625 8 58 212 47 27 25 39 26
NEXT GAMES
WED. April6— UofPugetSound— l-9 -Sick'sStadium 1p.m.
FRI. AprilB— Portland State U— 2-7— Sick's Stadium 1 p.m.




For all practical purposes the Seattle SuperSonics have
played their wayout ofanysort ofpost seasonactionthisyear.
Even with an expanded playoffsystem whichallows formore
teams to enter the final run for the championship they were
unable to outdistanceKansas City,Chicagoor Golden State.
But don't get me wrong.Ithinkit's justas well. TheSonics
arecurrentlyonly seven teamsaway fromhaving the worstrec-
ord in the NBA. At this time there are 14 teams that have
superior records to the Sonics. Asfar asIamconcerned,a team
that struggles to play .500 ball hasno business in the playoffs.
The only accomplishments served by making the playoffs
would be the dubious privilege ofgetting flattened in the first
round onnationaltelevisionandfatteningSamSchulman'ship
pocket.
ACTUALLY,IF YOUdidn't follow the game bygameon
the court performances of the Sonics it wasquiteentertaining
to watch the antics of the Supers this past season.
Back up guard and past S.U. hardship case Frank
Oleynick voicedcomplaints tothe papersregardinghead coach
BillRussell's practiceof lettinghistalentsgrowstale andmoldy
while watching the games from the bench. Oleynick'sshooting
percentage is .367. Maybe Frank has a good point.
Leonard "Mister" Gray was sent to the Washington
Bullets for Nick "Spoon" Weatherspoon. This turnedout tobe
anexcellentmove for the Sonicsas Weatherspoon immediate-
lystepped intotheSeattle lineupand became the team'sleading
rebounder with an average of eight grabs a game. He also
averages 12.4 percontest.
BUT LET'S NOT bore ourselves dwelling on a bright
spot.To augumenthis Gray-Weatherspoon trade,Russell sent
forward Mike Bantom to thelowly Netsof New York,in return
the Sonics received the servicesofanagingBob Love.Ina Net
uniform,Bantom hasaveraged 1 8.7 points pergame.Love has
.averaged 4.9 points a game for the Sonics.
Again this season Tommy Burleson failed to carry the
weight expected of the 7-2 center.
Sports Illustrated magazine described the Sonics' game
plan as trying toget theother teamasconfusedas theyare. The
same magazine refered to Seattle's forwards as notbeing able
to guard anything other than their paycheck.
SLICK WATTS was hintingat perhapscausinghavoc for
someone else if Schulman refused to renegotiatehis contract.
Schulmanrespondedthat Watts should have thoughtbeforehe
signed. Tough luck, Slick.
After Schulman's little victory over Watts, hedecided to
go after the big fella. Schulman announced that he would not
beable topay Russellas both the generalmanagerand coachof
the Sonics. Since Russell has made it clear in the past that he
would not coach in the NBA witha general manager peeking
over his shoulder, it appears that Schulman issaying goodbye
to Bill ina nice way.
This brings us back to a bright spot. Rumor has it that
Schulman would like to see assistant coach Bob Hopkins fill
Russell's Florsheims,and that Hopkins would like to see John
Brisker once again in a Sonic jersey.
Brisker, you will recall, was a refugee forward from the
ABA. Russell exiled him from the Sonics garden of Eden,
never to return.Ifthe rumorhasany truth,whichmostrumors
do not, Brisker will get a second chance.
Turning now to S.U. sports, the baseball team has been
enjoying success. Afterdropping three of their first fourgames,
the Chiefs have come back to win four in a row.
One of their wins wasa1-0 victory over the U.W.Huskies.
In that game left hander Tim Bagutero pitched his wayout of
two bases loaded jams,one of which came in the ninth inning,
to allow the Chiefs to sneak by with a 1-0 win.
WASHINGTON HORSE RACE fans will have
something to cheer about come time for Kentucky Derby,
PimlicoandBelmont Stakes. The tophorsecurrently is Seattle
Slew, owned by Mickey and Karen Taylor from Eastern
Washington.
The horse showed his class as he annhiliated the entire
field in routeto victory in the Flamingo Stakes twoweeksago.
Barring an injury,Seattle Slew has a shot at the triple crown.
LicenseyourbikebyJune24
Sou never Know where 3 stolen.
b>ke may end up...
by Kristie Sherrodd
"Pull overand letme see your
license."
These are words Seattle
bicyclers may have never ex-
pected to hear, but afterJune 24
cyclers with unlicensed vehicles
may be faced with traffic
citations and $5 fines.
UNDER A NEW city or-
dinance, spearheaded by City
Councilman Wayne Larkin, all
bicycles with wheels over 18 in-
ches in diameter must be
registeredwith the police depart-
ment. Cyclers will pay $2 and
display bright blue stickers on
their bicycles. There isnoannual
renewal fee,butbicycles must be
reregistered when they transfer
ownership.The fee for this is $1.
All bicycle owners residing
withinSeattle city limits aresub-
ject to the law. Seattle Police
Department holds that students
who live in the city for nine
months out of the year are
residents. They therefore can be
fined for unregistered bicycles
even though they may have per-
manentaddresses in other cities.
When questioned as to why
this ordinance was passed,Seat-
tle Police Officer McConnell of
the School Traffic Safety
Departmentsaid thatmandatory
registration may curtail thefts
and will certainly facilitate the
return of recovered stolen
bicycles to owners.
Therefore, he feels that the
new ordinance is to the bicycle
owner's advantage. He also ad-
vises residents of King County
and neighboring cities to
purchase Seattle bike licenses,
"because many bikes stolen
elsewhere end up in Seattle."
"It's just like buyinginsurance
for $2," pointed out Marleen
Christensen, program coor-
dinator for bicycle registration.
She added that other cities with
mandatory registrationhavea 70
to 80 percent recovery rate of
stolen bikes.
Officials may be overly op-
timistic, however; for example,
Charles Hadrann of Wright's
Bicycle Cooperative and Seattle
Bicycle Political Committee has
noted,asapartofaprotestof the
ordinance, that in Vancouver,
8.C., recovery ofstolen bicycles
decreased during a mandatory
registration program.
Protests have been heard con-
cerning finances involved with
the program. First, implemen-
ting the program costs the city
$15,000. Second, intended useof
revenue has never been made
clear.
Concerning this second point,
McConnell emphasizes that the
moneywill bespentonprograms
in the interest of bicycling. He
cites bicycle rodeos and bicycle
safetyfilms forschoolchildren as
possibilities.
Bicycles may be registered
from 10a.m.until 6p.m., Mon-
day through Saturday at the
following Seattle Police Depart-
ment locations: 4th and James;
6202 13thS.; 1810 E. Yesler;and
1624 N. 45th. Licenses may be
purchased in the mail from the
EvergreenSafety Council, 1822
John St., Seattle, 98109, for
$2.50.




There will be a meeting for
all those interested indiscuss-
ing the problemsand possible
solutions arising from the
current reservation policy of
handball-racketball courts.
The meeting will be at 7:30









Softball games will be
played at Broadway and
Beacon Hill fields. During
April there willbe gamesat 6
and 7:30p.m. Starting inMay
there will also be games at 9
p.m.
Three referees and two
scorekeepers are needed. For
more information call Bryan
Hanleyat 626-5305.
j and High SchoolSeniors:
■.■, <
«fe k & X From his experience in Maryknoll's Africa mis-
i *jjSgm*m*3^L*Ai sions. Father Hudert is qualified to describe the
] Imissioncareer,and to help you evaluate your pros-Bfe|^M(£ If pects for success and happiness in it. Mail theI^B B.V coupon to Kiiher Huik-rt or telephone him u> ar-
range a career interview in the Seattle area.
Mail the coupon or phone to arrange a career interview.
"■"■"" " ....*
TO Father John P.Hudert " Maryknoll Missioners t»v "
958-16thAye.E.,P.O.Box12156,Seattle,Wa.98112 " Phone(206)322-8831 \
Please arrange an interview for me to discuss my career as a Maryknoller.
| NAME
ADDRESS | ■
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. . . WOMEN INCOMMUNICATIONS will meetat noon
today in the upperChieftain lounge.Informationon the AprH
15-17 WIC conference inPullman and Moscow and sign-ups
for the trip willbe available. ALLMEMBERS AREURGED
TO ATTEND.
. . . Community Advisory Board of the MULTIDISCI-
PLINARY FRENCH CIVILIZATION of the U.W., in
conjunction with S.U., will meet in the second of a series of
discussions from 7:45 to 9:45 tonight in the A. A. Lemieux
Library Auditorium. Subject discussed will be "What designto
fit our cultural,political and economic context."
.. . . Seattle University Secretarial/ Clerical Organization
(SUSCO) is sponsoring ASLIDELECTUREby CorneliusJ.
O'Leary, S.J.,from noon to1 p.m.today.Subjectof the lecture
is "Jerusalem at the Time of Jesus and Today." Admission is
free.
. . . ORIENTATION77 iscoming around the corner. Ifyou
want to work on Orientation and make it next year'sbest yet,
come to a meetingat 7 p.m. Monday in the Upper Chieftain.
For more information,call Paulo at LA 3-5551.
. . . BETA ALPHA PSIis sponsoringan accounting dinner
at 7p.m. Monday at the Sorrento Hotel "TopofThe Town."
Speaker willbe Dennis Noyes,who will discuss the history of
the accountingprofession. A no-host cocktail hour will begin
at 6p.m. Also, Beta Alpha Psi jewelrymay be ordered in the
Beta Alpha Psi office.
... A MANDATORY MARKETING CLUB MEETING
will be at 7 p.m. Monday in the upper Chieftain lounge. All
members must attend and any interested students are en-
couraged to come.
. . . Students forLife inconjunction withBreadfor the World
will present"BEYONDTHENEXTPLANET," a movie with
a factual presentation of the world food shortage, its causes
and effects, at 6:30p.m. Tuesday and noon Wednesday inthe
Library Auditorium.All students are welcome,and admission
is free.
. . . Alpha Kappa Psi's FIRST REVIEW FOR PLEDGES
will be at 7 p.m. Tuesday night in the Chieftain conference
room. Anyone interested can call the office at 626-6479.
. . . DICK GREGORY willlecture at 8 p.m. Wednesday in
the Astro Gym of Connolly Center.
. . . Marketingclub,Pi, Sigma Epsilon is sponsoringStanley
McNaughton,president ofPemco Insurance,at noonWednes-
day in the Volpe Room, Pigott 154. McNaughton is a fellow
alumni of S.U.s business school. He will speak on "THE
ENERGY CRISIS, STUDENTS AND INSURANCE." All
students are encouraged to attend.
... AN EMMAUS EVENING, a liturgy and party,willbe
from 7:30 to 11:30 p.m. at 2303 Franklin Aye. E., No. 3. Call
Paul at 626-5669 or Jim at 322-4909 for directions.
. . . SPRING SEARCH APPLICATIONS for men are
available now in the Campus Ministry office. The search is
scheduled for May 13-15.
. . . ACCOUNTINGTUTORINGfor springquarter isbeing
sponsoredby Beta AlphaPsi at the following times: Tuesdays,
9-11 a.m., Pigott 455; Thursdays, 9-10 a.m., Pigott 451;
Thursdays, 10 a.m. to noon, Pigott 405; Monday and
Wednesday, noon to 2 p.m., Pigott 550; and Tuesday and
Thursday, 8-9 a.m., Pigott 550.
... The movie "BUTCH CASSIDY AND THE SUN-
DANCE KID will be shown at 7:30 p.m. April 15 in Pigott
Auditorium,sponsored by ASSU.
. . . Spend half a day with any of the big eight accounting
firms or with industry or government.BETA ALPHA PSIis
sponsoring a half day program May 11. Sign-up deadline is
tomorrow in the Beta Alpha Psi office.
. . . MEN'S CONSCIOUSNESS RAISING GROUP will
meet at 7:30 p.m. April 17 inBellarmine 513. Call Tomat 626-
6798 for information.
... A BALLROOM DANCING CLASS is being initiated
for thisquarter.It willconsistof six one-hour lessonscovering
the fox trot, jitterbug,hustle,one-step, cha cha andthewajtz.
Cost of the courseis $2andsign-upsareavailable atBellarmine
Desk. This is limited todorm students,but if any off-campus
students are interested, sign up in case of extra openings.
. . . AssociatedStudents ofBusiness are having theirseventh
annual ALBERS SCHOOL OFBUSINESS BANQUET on
May 7 in the Campion Tower dining room. Guestspeaker for
the banquet will be Bert Hambleton, president of Associated
Grocers.Tickets for the banquet will be $7.50 per person.For
further information, call the ASB office at 626-6479 or Sally "
Olson at 626-5457.
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